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Topic: FY09 Final Close Figures 
 
Background: The FY09 fiscal year ended August 31st, 2009.  Final close information 

was released in November and a snapshot of YALSA’s fiscal situation 
is provided below.  Due to the recession, YALSA fell short of meeting 
its revenue goals but was able to reduce expenses to help offset smaller 
than anticipated revenues. 

 
Action Required:   Information 
 

 
YALSA FY09 FINANCIAL OUTLOOK (after 4th close):  
August FY 2009 (not including Morris or 48 accounts) 
 
 Actual Budgeted Variance
Total Revenue 616,620 715,260 (98,639)

Total Direct Expenses 610,417 647,780 37,362

Contribution Margin (what’s left over after you subtract cost from 
revenue) 

6,202 67,480 (61,277)

Overhead (what we contribute to ALA in return for services) 45,542 48,848 3,305

Tax 0 460 460

Net Revenue (if the #’s in parentheses, it’s negative) (39,339) 18,172 (57,511)

Ending Net Asset Balance 450,348 

 
YALSA ended August still lagging behind budgeted revenues.  Membership for August stood at 
5,645, which is 1% less than this time last year; however, revenue from dues remained better than 
projected.  Ticketed events at the Annual conference were on target.  YALSA was slightly off target 
of net revenue goals in e-courses, licensed institutes, ad sales, and Printz seals.  In terms of expenses, 
YALSA ran slightly over-budget in governance support and membership retention and promotion but 
under budget in expenses for salaries, operations/supplies, e-courses, licensed institutes, outside 
services, and YALS.  YALSA was slightly under target on anticipated overhead to ALA.   
 
At the 4th close of FY09, areas of major concern are sponsorships, book publishing and ALA 
Graphics products as these revenues were far behind budget.  Due to the continued recession and 
weak stock market negative growth occurred in the Morris Endowment, although at about half the 
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percentage as last year.  As projected YALSA ended the fiscal year well behind initial projected 
revenues and YALSA showed more negative net revenue than anticipated during mid-year 
projections.   
 
The $25,000 that the Board voted to move to the Leadership Endowment was transferred between 3rd 
and 4th close, which is one reason why the net asset balance for the 4th close is significantly lower 
than in previous reports.  Another reason why the net asset balance is lower is because ALA Finance 
re-calculated benefit expenses.  The budgeted rate was 25%, but the actual rate turned out to be 
26.58%.  4th close reports also reflect the fact that the ALA Executive Board voted to give each staff 
member a one-time “organizational incentive” at the rate of $650 per staff member. 
 
 

 
Staff ($299,333): 1 part time intern and salary, benefits and professional development for 5 full time 
staff  
 
Member leader support ($30,310): travel, training, professional memberships, etc. for YALSA 
leadership 
 
Publication related ($67,712): printing, design, proofreading, typesetting, etc. for YALS, YAttitudes, 
book length publications and some TRW and TTW collateral 
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Meetings ($134,816): meals, equipment, speaker honorariums, A/V equipment, transportation, 
awards and exhibits for Midwinter, Annual and the YA Lit Symposium 
 
General Operations ($64,174): supplies, postage, computer equipment, furniture, photocopying, 
telecommunications, bank fees etc. 
 
Overhead ($45,542): a percentage of certain revenue streams (e.g. royalties from outside 
publications) YALSA pays to ALA in return for services such as office space & furniture, legal 
services, PIO, ITTS, ALA Library, etc.  The percentage varies based on type of revenue from about 
11% to 24%. 
 
Outside Services ($13,894): e-course and institute instructors, editors’ stipends, paid interns, temps, 
consultants, etc. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Dues ($216,082): includes student, regular, organizational, corporate, and lifetime memberships 
for approximately 5,800 members 
 
Sales ($83,795): includes award seals, advertising for periodicals and self published books 
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Meetings ($186,425): ticketed events at Midwinter, Annual and the YA Lit Symposium 
 
Donations ($143,000): Corporate sponsorships, promotional partnerships, Friends of YALSA 
and Leadership Endowment 
 
Royalties ($18,372): includes books published with Neal-Schuman and ALA Editions, TRW 
products, TTW products and other products sold through ALA Graphics (pamphlets, bookmarks) 
 
Continuing Education ($45,860): includes regional licensed institutes and e-courses 
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